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The Beehive
"Friendly Boutique with Local Designs"

by VintageSlang.com

Epitomizing the harmonious nature of a beehive, this Atlanta boutique of
the same name, works for the greater glory of the community. It promotes
local enterprise by showcasing collections of clothing, jewelry, accessories
and living space solutions created by independent designers and artisans.
The shop encourages entrepreneurship and offers sewing, knitting and
jewelry making courses. Step in and enjoy a great shopping experience,
keeping the bigger picture in mind.

+1 404 581 9261

www.thebeehiveatl.com/

info@thebeehiveatl.com

1250 Caroline Street
Northeast, Suite C120,
Atlanta GA

Wish
"Wishful Stuff"

by VintageSlang.com

A hip boutique with fantastic interiors, Wish may seem like a club from the
outside. The store houses hard-to-get clothing items that appeals to men
and women alike. Besides the dresses and formal wear, you can also
browse through an awesome collection of designer accessories, shoes,
bags, jewelry pieces and sunglasses. Of course, the prices are high and
you better expect that for the quality is great and unbeatable.

+1 404 880 0402

wishatl.com/

info@wishatl.com

447 Moreland Avenue,
Atlanta GA

Squash Blossom
"Boutique for Basics"

by S O C I A L . C U T on
Unsplash

The clothing lines at Squash Blossom are simple and straightforward.
Although stylish and fun, most garments are comprised of cottons and
linens, natural fabrics that make their own statement of style. A clientele
of no-nonsense women is known to shop here for basic necessities,
including khakis, jeans, casual dresses, nubby cotton sweaters and
various accessories. Prices here are kept moderate for these dependable
wardrobe basics. A nice assortment of shoes, bags and jewelry is also
available.

+1 404 373 1864

www.squashblossomboutique.com

113 East Court Street, Decatur GA

Luna
"Everything Under the Moon"

by stokpic

This pleasant Buckhead boutique has quickly become a favorite among
the shoppers of this trendy neighborhood. Offering a distinctive line of
mostly casual dresses, skirts, sweaters and shoes, Luna also carries a fine
stock of jewelry and apparel accessories for women. With a long-standing
tradition carried over from her mother stores in Columbia and Charleston,
South Carolina, Luna fits in well with her more entrenched, native Atlanta
neighbors.

+1 404 233 5344

www.shopluna.com/

3167 Peachtree Road, Atlanta GA
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